*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

؈؇

ɑɑƙȗƆǝżƙɫ


sȗɫɺɛʑżɺǝȧȗɫ

٪ îɛʑɺǔ Ěŏǿʑƙ ʑƆǂȑƙȗɺ îŏɫǹ ǝȗɫɺɛʑżɺǝȧȗɫ
Instructions
In this experiment, you will see cartoon images of characters who are
about to do something.
In the first picture below, for example, the boy at the top left will go
down the stairs. The boy at the bottom of the staircase will go up the
stairs. The boy at the top right will not go down the stairs, since his path
is blocked by a barrier. Instead, this boy will practice his juggling!

In the next picture, the girl at the top left and the girl at the bottom
right will not use the stairs, since their respective paths are blocked by
barriers. Instead, they’ll practice their juggling. The girl in the middle
will go down the stairs.

Sometimes, the characters may have more than one option, as in the
two pictures below. The girl on the left is blocked from going down the
stairs, but she can go up the stairs or take the ladder up. The boy on the

؈؈

îǝƙʑ٤ Óŏɫɺƙɛȗŏǹ٤ ãżǔǿƙȗǹƙɛ٤ *ǔƙȑǿŏ

right is blocked from going up the stairs, but he can go down the stairs
or take the ladder down.

With these rules in mind, someone was given such pictures and was
asked to describe them. You will see videos of her descriptions,
accompanied by one picture at a time. Your task is to decide whether
the picture you see matches the speaker’s description. Sometimes the
answer will be clear. Other times, it will be difficult to decide. Simply
answer as best as you can, by clicking on ‘Yes’ or ‘No’.
Click below to begin the experiment.

٪؆

Óǝżɺʑɛƙ ãƙǿƙżɺǝȧȗ îŏɫǹ ǝȗɫɺɛʑżɺǝȧȗɫ

Instructions
In this experiment, you will see cartoon images of characters who are
about to do something.
In the first picture below, for example, the boy at the top left will go
down the stairs. The boy at the bottom of the staircase will go up the
stairs. The boy at the top right will not go down the stairs, since his path
is blocked by a barrier. Instead, this boy will practice his juggling!
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؈؉

In the next picture, the girl at the top left and the girl at the bottom
right will not use the stairs, since their respective paths are blocked by
barriers. Instead, they’ll practice their juggling. The girl in the middle
will go down the stairs.

Sometimes, the characters may have more than one option, as in the
two pictures below. The girl on the left is blocked from going down the
stairs, but she can go up the stairs or take the ladder up. The boy on the
right is blocked from going up the stairs, but he can go down the stairs
or take the ladder down.

With these rules in mind, someone was given such pictures and was
asked to describe them. You will see videos of her descriptions,
accompanied by two pictures at a time. Your task is to decide which
of the two pictures she was talking about. Sometimes the choice will
be clear. Other times, it will be difficult to choose between the two
pictures. Simply choose the best option you can in all cases, by clicking
on the picture of your choice.
Click below to begin the experiment.

؈؊
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îƙɫɺ ɫƙȗɺƙȗżƙɫ

This appendix provides the list of test sentences that appeared in the two
experiments.

$٪ ýȗƙȑųƙƆƆƙƆ
(37)

(38)

$٪؆
(39)

(40)

$٪؇
(41)

gesture condition
a. The girl will [use the stairs]_UP
b. The girl will use the stairs]_DOWN
c. The boy will [use the stairs]_UP
d. The boy will [use the stairs]_DOWN

asserted condition
a. The girl will use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
b. The girl will use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN
c. The boy will use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
d. The boy will use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN

ǝǂǔɺ
gesture condition
a. The girl might [use the stairs]_UP
b. The girl might use the stairs]_DOWN
c. The boy might [use the stairs]_UP
d. The boy might [use the stairs]_DOWN

asserted condition
a. The girl might use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
b. The girl might use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN
c. The boy might use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
d. The boy might use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN

ƙǂŏɺǝȧȗ
gesture condition
a. The girl will not [use the stairs]_UP
b. The girl will not use the stairs]_DOWN
c. The boy will not [use the stairs]_UP
d. The boy will not [use the stairs]_DOWN
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(42)

$٪؈
(43)

(44)

$٪؉
(45)

(46)

$٪؊
(47)

؈؋

asserted condition
a. The girl will not use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
b. The girl will not use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN
c. The boy will not use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
d. The boy will not use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN

Aŏżǔ
gesture condition
a. Each of these three girls will [use the stairs]_UP
b. Each of these three girls will use the stairs]_DOWN
c. Each of these three boys will [use the stairs]_UP
d. Each of these three boys will [use the stairs]_DOWN

asserted condition
a. Each of these three girls will use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
b. Each of these three girls will use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN
c. Each of these three boys will use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
d. Each of these three boys will use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN

ȧȗƙ
gesture condition
a. None of these three girls will [use the stairs]_UP
b. None of these three girls will use the stairs]_DOWN
c. None of these three boys will [use the stairs]_UP
d. None of these three boys will [use the stairs]_DOWN

asserted condition
a. None of these three girls will use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
b. None of these three girls will use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN
c. None of these three boys will use the stairs [in this direction]_UP
d. None of these three boys will use the stairs [in this direction]_DOWN

Aʺŏżɺǿʻ ȧȗƙ
gesture condition
a. Exactly one of these three girls will [use the stairs]_UP
b. Exactly one of these three girls will use the stairs]_DOWN
c. Exactly one of these three boys will [use the stairs]_UP

؈،

(48)

$٪؋
(49)

$٪،
(50)
(51)
(52)
(53)

*
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d.

Exactly one of these three boys will [use the stairs]_DOWN

asserted condition
a. Exactly one of these
rection]_UP
b. Exactly one of these
rection]_DOWN
c. Exactly one of these
rection]_UP
d. Exactly one of these
rection]_DOWN

three girls will use the stairs [in this dithree girls will use the stairs [in this dithree boys will use the stairs [in this dithree boys will use the stairs [in this di-

ȧڐǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ żȧȗɺɛȧǿɫ
a.
b.

The girl will use the stairs
The boy will use the stairs

ȧȗڐɑŏɺǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ żȧȗɺɛȧǿɫ
a.
b.

The girl will [go down]_SLIDE
The boy will [go down]_SLIDE

a.
b.

The girl will [go up]_STAIRS
The boy will [go up]_STAIRS

a.
b.

a.
b.

The girl will [go up]_LADDER
The boy will [go up]_LADDER

The girl will [go up]_ROPE
The boy will [go up]_ROPE

ÚƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ŏȗƆ ɛƙǿƙʮŏȗɺ ǝȑŏǂƙɫ ƿȧɛ ƙŏżǔ ǿǝȗǂʑǝɫڐ
ɺǝż ƙȗʮǝɛȧȗȑƙȗɺ

This appendix details the possible interpretation strategies and readings for
the test sentences in each environment.
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*٪ ýȗƙȑųƙƆƆƙƆ
The sentence in (54a) could be interpreted as in the paraphrases in (54b)
or (54c), depending on whether participants ignore the contribution of the
directional gesture, or instead integrate the directional inference.
(54)

a.
b.
c.

The boy will [use the stairs]_UP
(asserted control: The boy will use the stairs [in this direction]_UP)
Ignore directional inference: The boy will use the stairs.
Integrate directional inference: The boy will use the stairs
in an upwards direction.

To detect for the availability of the Ignore and Integrate interpretation
strategies, we created images that varied in whether they would make the
target sentence true on each of these interpretation strategies. Figure 15
provides the target images accompanying the test sentences, and Table 4
provides the expected truth values for the target sentences when accompanied by each of the target pictures, according to each of the possible
interpretation strategies.

ŏ٪ îî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ų٪ î] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ż٪ ]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

]ǝǂʑɛƙ ؉٣ ϚͿ̦ͼ̦̦̍̚̚̚ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ǝȑŏǂƙɫ ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗʻǝȗǂ ɺǔƙ Ɔƙɫżɛǝɑɺǝȧȗ ڞîǔƙ
ųȧʻ ʲǝǿǿ ټʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫٱٽýÓڞ ٰ ڟîǔƙ ųȧʻ ʲǝǿǿ ʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫ ټǝȗ ɺǔǝɫ
ƆǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗٱٽýÓڟ٪ îǔƙ îî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ųȧɺǔ sǂȗȧɛƙ ŏȗƆ sȗɺƙǂɛŏɺƙ
ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ٯɺǔƙ î] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ sǂȗȧɛƙ ųʑɺ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ sȗɺƙǂɛŏɺƙ
ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ ]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ųȧɺǔ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ٪

*٪؆

ǝǂǔɺ

The sentence in (55a) could be interpreted as in the paraphrases in (55b)
or (55c), depending on whether participants ignore the contribution of the
directional gesture, or instead project the directional inference.

؉
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sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
sȗɺƙǂɛŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ

îŏɛǂƙɺ ɑǝżɺʑɛƙɫ
îî î]
]]







îŏųǿƙ ؈٣ Óȧɫɫǝųǿƙ ǝȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂǝƙɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ϚͿ̦ͼ̦̦̍̚̚̚
ƙȗʮǝɛȧȗȑƙȗɺ٤ ŏȗƆ ɺǔƙ żȧɛɛƙɫɑȧȗƆǝȗǂ ɺɛʑɺǔ ʮŏǿʑƙɫ ƿȧɛ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ
ɫƙȗɺƙȗżƙɫ٤ ʲǔƙȗ ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗǝƙƆ ųʻ ƙŏżǔ ȧƿ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ɑǝżɺʑɛƙɫ٪
(55)

a.
b.
c.

The girl might [use the stairs]_UP
(asserted control: The girl might use the stairs [in this direction]_UP)
Ignore directional inference: The girl might use the stairs.
Project directional inference: The girl might use the stairs,
and if she does it will be in an upwards direction.

To detect for the availability of the Ignore and Project interpretation strategies, we created images that varied in whether they would make the target
sentence true on each of these interpretation strategies. Figure 16 provides
example target images accompanying the test sentences, and Table 5 provides the expected truth values for the target sentences when accompanied
by each of the target pictures, according to each of the possible interpretation strategies.

ŏ٪ îî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ų٪ î] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ż٪ ]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

]ǝǂʑɛƙ ؊٣ ͼ͈͗͒ό ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ǝȑŏǂƙɫ ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗʻǝȗǂ ɺǔƙ Ɔƙɫżɛǝɑɺǝȧȗ ڞîǔƙ ǂǝɛǿ
ȑǝǂǔɺ ټʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫٱٽýÓڞ ٰ ڟîǔƙ ǂǝɛǿ ȑǝǂǔɺ ʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫ ټǝȗ ɺǔǝɫ
ƆǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗٱٽýÓڟ٪ îǔƙ îî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ųȧɺǔ sǂȗȧɛƙ ŏȗƆ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ
ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ٯɺǔƙ î] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ sǂȗȧɛƙ ųʑɺ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ
ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ ]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ųȧɺǔ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ٪

*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ

؉

îŏɛǂƙɺ ɑǝżɺʑɛƙɫ
îî î]
]]







îŏųǿƙ ؉٣ Óȧɫɫǝųǿƙ ǝȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂǝƙɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ͼ͈͗͒ό ƙȗʮǝɛȧȗȑƙȗɺ٤ ŏȗƆ
ɺǔƙ żȧɛɛƙɫɑȧȗƆǝȗǂ ɺɛʑɺǔ ʮŏǿʑƙɫ ƿȧɛ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ɫƙȗɺƙȗżƙɫ٤ ʲǔƙȗ
ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗǝƙƆ ųʻ ƙŏżǔ ȧƿ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ɑǝżɺʑɛƙɫ٪

*٪؇

ƙǂŏɺǝȧȗ

The sentence in (56a) could be interpreted as in the paraphrases in (56b),
(56c), or (56d), depending on whether participants ignore the contribution
of the directional gesture, project the directional inference through negation,
or locally accommodate the inference.
(56)

a.
b.
c.
d.

The boy will not [use the stairs]_UP
(asserted control: The boy will not use the stairs [in this
direction]_UP)
Ignore directional inference: The boy will not use the stairs.
Project directional inference: The boy will not use the stairs,
but if he did it would be in an upwards direction.
Locally accommodate directional inference: The boy will
not use the stairs in an upwards direction.

To detect for the availability of the Ignore, Project, and Locally Accommodate interpretation strategies, we created images that varied in whether
they would make the target sentence true on each of these interpretation
strategies. Figure 17 provides example target images accompanying the test
sentences, and Table 6 provides the expected truth values for the target sentences when accompanied by each of the target pictures, according to each
of the possible interpretation strategies.

*٪؈

Aŏżǔ

See main text.
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ŏ٪ îîî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ų٪ î]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ż٪ ]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

Ɔ٪ ]]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

]ǝǂʑɛƙ ؋٣ Ϳ̦͈˫ό͗ΌͿ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ǝȑŏǂƙɫ ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗʻǝȗǂ ɺǔƙ Ɔƙɫżɛǝɑɺǝȧȗ ڞîǔƙ
ųȧʻ ʲǝǿǿ ȗȧɺ ټʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫٱٽýÓڞ ٰ ڟîǔƙ ųȧʻ ʲǝǿǿ ȗȧɺ ʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫ ټǝȗ ɺǔǝɫ
ƆǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗٱٽýÓڟ٪ îǔƙ îîî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ŏǿǿ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ٯɺǔƙ î]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ
ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗǿʻ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ ]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ȧȗǿʻ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ
ȧżŏǿǿʻ żżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ ]]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ŏǿǿ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ٪
sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ

îŏɛǂƙɺ ɑǝżɺʑɛƙɫ
îîî î]î ]]î ]]]













îŏųǿƙ ؊٣ Óȧɫɫǝųǿƙ ǝȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂǝƙɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ Ϳ̦͈˫ό͗ΌͿ ƙȗʮǝɛȧȗȑƙȗɺ٤
ŏȗƆ ɺǔƙ żȧɛɛƙɫɑȧȗƆǝȗǂ ɺɛʑɺǔ ʮŏǿʑƙɫ ƿȧɛ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ɫƙȗɺƙȗżƙɫ٤ ʲǔƙȗ
ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗǝƙƆ ųʻ ƙŏżǔ ȧƿ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ɑǝżɺʑɛƙɫ٪

*٪؉

ȧȗƙ

The sentence in (57a) could be interpreted as in the paraphrases in (57b),
(57c), (57d), or (57e) depending on whether participants ignore the contribution of the directional gesture, existentially project the directional inference from under the quantifier “none”, universally project the inference from
“none”, or locally accommodate the directional inference.

*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

(57)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

؉؇

None of these three girls will [use the stairs]_UP
(asserted control: None of these three girls will use the stairs
[in this direction]_UP)
Ignore inference: None of the girls will use the stairs.
Existentially project directional inference: None of the girls
will use the stairs, but for at least one of the girls, if she used
the stairs it would be in an upwards direction.
Universally project directional inference: None of the girls
will use the stairs, but for each of the girls, if she used the stairs
it would be in an upwards direction.
Locally accommodate directional inference: None of the
girls will use the stairs in an upwards direction.

To detect for the availability of the Ignore, Existentially Project, Universally
Project, and Locally Accommodate interpretation strategies, we created images that varied in whether they would make the target sentence true on
each of these interpretation strategies. Figure 18 provides example target
images accompanying the test sentences, and Table 7 provides the expected
truth values for the target sentences when accompanied by each of the target pictures, according to each of the possible interpretation strategies.

؉؈

îǝƙʑ٤ Óŏɫɺƙɛȗŏǹ٤ ãżǔǿƙȗǹƙɛ٤ *ǔƙȑǿŏ

ŏ٪ îîîî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ų٪ îî]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

Ɔ٪ ]]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ż٪ î]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ƙ٪ ]]]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

]ǝǂʑɛƙ ،٣ ͿΌͿ̦ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ǝȑŏǂƙɫ ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗʻǝȗǂ ɺǔƙ Ɔƙɫżɛǝɑɺǝȧȗ ڞȧȗƙ ȧƿ
ɺǔƙɫƙ ɺǔɛƙƙ ǂǝɛǿɫ ʲǝǿǿ ټʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫٱٽýÓڞ ٰ ڟȧȗƙ ȧƿ ɺǔƙɫƙ ɺǔɛƙƙ ǂǝɛǿɫ ʲǝǿǿ
ʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫ ټǝȗ ɺǔǝɫ ƆǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗٱٽýÓڟ٪ îǔƙ îîîî ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ŏǿǿ
ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ٯɺǔƙ îî]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗǿʻ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ
ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ î]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ųȧɺǔ ɺǔƙ Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ ŏȗƆ
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ٯɺǔƙ ]]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗǿʻ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ ȧżŏǿǿʻ
żżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ ]]]] ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ŏǿǿ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ٪
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ƿȧɛ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ɫƙȗɺƙȗżƙɫ٤ ʲǔƙȗ ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗǝƙƆ ųʻ ƙŏżǔ ȧƿ ɺǔƙ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ɑǝżɺʑɛƙɫ٪
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sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
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Aʺŏżɺǿʻ ȧȗƙ

The sentence in (58a) could be interpreted as in the paraphrases in (58b),
(58c), (58d), or (58e) depending on whether participants ignore the contribution of the directional gesture, existentially project the directional inference from under the quantifier “exactly-one”, universally project the inference from “exactly-one”, or locally accommodate the directional inference.
(58)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Exactly one of these three boys will [use the stairs]_UP
(asserted control: Exactly one of these three boys will use
the stairs [in this direction]_UP)
Ignore inference: Exactly one of the boys will use the stairs.
Existentially project directional inference: Exactly one of
the boys will use the stairs, and for at least one of the boys, if
he were to use the stairs it would be in an upwards direction.
Universally project directional inference: Exactly one of
the boys will use the stairs, and for each of the boys, if he
were to use the stairs it would be in an upwards direction.
Locally accommodate directional inference: Exactly one of
the boys will use the stairs in an upwards direction.

To detect for the availability of the Ignore, Existentially Project, Universally
Project, and Locally Accommodate interpretation strategies, we created images that varied in whether they would make the target sentence true on
each of these interpretation strategies. Figure 19 provides example target
images accompanying the test sentences, and Table 8 provides the expected
truth values for the target sentences when accompanied by each of the target pictures, according to each of the possible interpretation strategies.
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ų٪ îî]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

Ɔ٪ ]]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ż٪ î]]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

ƙ٪ ]]]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ٪

]ǝǂʑɛƙ ؍٣ AЀ˫̒όͲЁڐΌͿ̦ ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ǝȑŏǂƙɫ ŏżżȧȑɑŏȗʻǝȗǂ ɺǔƙ Ɔƙɫżɛǝɑɺǝȧȗ
ڞAʺŏżɺǿʻ ȧȗƙ ȧƿ ɺǔƙɫƙ ɺǔɛƙƙ ųȧʻɫ ʲǝǿǿ ټʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫٱٽýÓڞ ٰ ڟAʺŏżɺǿʻ ȧȗƙ
ȧƿ ɺǔƙɫƙ ɺǔɛƙƙ ųȧʻɫ ʲǝǿǿ ʑɫƙ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫ ټǝȗ ɺǔǝɫ ƆǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗٱٽýÓڟ٪ îǔƙ îîîî
ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ŏǿǿ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ٯɺǔƙ îî]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗǿʻ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ î]]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ ŏȗƆ Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ پŏȗƆ żȧȗɫƙɗʑƙȗɺǿʻ ɺǔƙ ȧżŏǿǿʻ
żżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ ٿɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ ٯɺǔƙ ]]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗǿʻ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ ȧżŏǿǿʻ
żżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ٯɺǔƙ ]]]] ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲŏɫ ƿŏǿɫƙ ȧȗ ŏǿǿ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂɫ٪ ȧɺƙ
ɺǔŏɺ ɺǔƙ ]]]î ɺŏɛǂƙɺ żȧʑǿƆ ŏǿɫȧ ųƙ żȧȗɫǝƆƙɛƙƆ ɺɛʑƙ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ ɛƙŏƆǝȗǂ ȧȗ ɺǔƙ ŏɫɫʑȑɑɺǝȧȗ ɺǔŏɺ ɑɛƙɫʑɑɑȧɫǝɺǝȧȗɫ żȧȗɺɛǝųʑɺƙ ɺȧ
ɺǔƙ ŏɺڐǝɫɫʑƙ żȧȑɑȧȗƙȗɺ ȧƿ ȑƙŏȗǝȗǂ٤ ʲǝɺǔ ƙʺŏżɺǿʻ ȧȗƙ ȧƿ ɺǔƙ ɺǔɛƙƙ ųȧʻɫ
ǂȧǝȗǂ ʑɑ ɺǔƙ ɫɺŏǝɛɫ پʲǝɺǔ ɺǔƙ ʑɑ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗ ųƙǝȗǂ żȧȗɺɛǝųʑɺƙƆ ųʻ ɺǔƙ
żȧɫʑɑɑȧɫǝɺǝȧȗ ɗʑŏ ɑŏɛɺ ȧƿ ɺǔƙ ŏɺڐǝɫɫʑƙ żȧȑɑȧȗƙȗɺ ٯٿǝȗ ɺǔǝɫ żŏɫƙ٤ ɺǔƙ ]]]î
ɺŏɛǂƙɺ ʲȧʑǿƆ ȑȧɛƙ ŏżżʑɛŏɺƙǿʻ ųƙ ǿŏųƙǿǿƙƆ ŏɫ ]î]î٪
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sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ
sǂȗȧɛƙ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
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؉؍

Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ųʻ ƙȗʮǝɛȧȗȑƙȗɺ

This appendix provides the details of the statistical analyses for each environment.

2٪ Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ϚͿ̦ͼ̦̦̍̚̚̚ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ
We fitted logistic regression models to the responses to the gesture and
asserted targets, as in (59) and (60). We did not include random intercepts
for Participant or Item, as each participant saw only one repetition of each
target (and each item effectively corresponded to a target).
(59)
(60)

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y AMi2;`i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnmM2Kn;2biV
;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y AMi2;`i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnmM2Knb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed significant effects of both Ignore and Integrate, indicating that both interpretation strategies were available for both the gesture and the asserted versions of the sentences. Table 9 displays the
results of the model comparisons.
To determine if the Ignore and Integrate strategies were available to
different degrees for the gesture and the asserted targets, we fitted a
logit model to the gesture and asserted responses together (using contrast coding, recoding gesture as -.5 and asserted as +.5). The model
that included random intercepts for participants did not converge, so the
random effects were dropped, as in (61). Comparisons of the models with
and without each of the interaction terms revealed a significant interaction
between Condition and Ignore (χ2 (1) = 11.3, p < .001) and between Condition and Integrate (χ2 (1) = 8.26, p < .01), suggesting participants were
more inclined to ignore the directional inference in the gesture condition,
and more willing to integrate the inference in the asserted condition.
(61)

2٪؆

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y AMi2;`i2 Y *QM/BiBQM Y A;MQ`2,*QM/BiBQM
Y AMi2;`i2,*QM/BiBQM- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnmM2KV

Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ͼ͈͗͒ό żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ

We fitted logistic regression models to the responses to the gesture and
asserted targets, as in (62) and (63). We did not include random intercepts
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for Participant or Item, as each participant saw only one repetition of each
target (and each item effectively corresponded to a target).
(62)
(63)

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnKB;?in;2biV
;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnKB;?inb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed main effects of Ignore and Project in the gesture
condition but only a main effect of Project in the asserted condition, indicating that Ignore and Project were available interpretation strategies for
the gesture sentences, and Project was an available strategy for the asserted sentences. Table 10 displays the results of the model comparisons.
To determine if the Ignore and Project strategies were available to different degrees for the gesture and the asserted targets, we fitted a logit
model to the gesture and asserted responses together (using contrast
coding, recoding gesture as -.5 and asserted as +.5). The model that
included random intercepts for participants did not converge, so the random effects were dropped, as in (64). A comparison of the models with
and without each of the interaction terms revealed no significant interactions between Condition and Ignore or between Condition and Project (both
p > .05), suggesting neither strategy was more available in one condition
than the other.
(64)

2٪؇

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i Y *QM/BiBQM Y A;MQ`2,*QM/BiBQM Y
S`QD2+i,*QM/BiBQM- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnKB;?iV

Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ Ϳ̦͈˫ό͗ΌͿ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ

We fitted logistic regression models to the responses to the gesture and
asserted targets, as in (65) and (66). We did not include random intercepts
for Participant or Item, as each participant saw only one repetition of each
target (and each item effectively corresponded to a target).
(65)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4ipnM2;n;2biV

(66)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4ipnM2;nb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
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comparisons revealed significant main effects of all three interpretation
strategies in the gesture condition, and significant main effects of Project
and Locally Accommodate but not of Ignore in the asserted condition, indicating that Ignore, Project, and Locally Accommodate were available interpretation strategies for the gesture sentences, and Project and Locally
Accommodate were available strategies for the asserted targets. Table 11
displays the results of the model comparisons.
To determine if the Ignore, Project, and Locally Accommodate strategies were available to different degrees for the gesture and the asserted
targets, we fitted a logit model to the gesture and asserted responses
together (using contrast coding, recoding gesture as -.5 and asserted as
+.5). The model that included random intercepts for participants did not
converge, so the random effects were dropped, as in (67). A comparison of
the models with and without each of the interaction terms revealed significant interactions between Condition and Ignore (χ2 (1) = 12.3, p < .001) and
between Condition and Locally Accommodate (χ2 (1) = 13.8, p < .001), but
no significant interaction between Condition and Project (p > .05), suggesting that Ignore and Locally Accommodate, but not Project, were available
to different degrees in the two conditions. Indeed, the confidence intervals
of the estimated weights indicate that participants were more inclined to ignore the directional inference in the gesture condition, and more willing
to locally accommodate the inference in the asserted condition.
(67)

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2 Y *QM/BiBQM
Y A;MQ`2,*QM/BiBQM Y S`QD2+i,*QM/BiBQM Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2,*QM/BiBQM7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnM2;V

2٪؈ Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ̦˫̒͒ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ
We fitted logistic regression models to the responses to the gesture and
asserted targets, as in (68) and (69). We did not include random intercepts
for Participant or Item, as each participant saw only one repetition of each
target (and each item effectively corresponded to a target).
(68)

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4ipn2+?n;2biV

(69)

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4ipn2+?nb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
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comparisons revealed significant main effects of all three interpretation
strategies in the gesture condition, but only of Universally Project in the
asserted condition, indicating that Ignore, Existentially Project, and Universally Project were available interpretation strategies for the gesture
sentences, while Universally Project was an available strategy for the asserted targets. Table 12 displays the results of the model comparisons.
To determine if the Ignore, Existentially Project, and Universally Project
strategies were available to different degrees for the gesture and the asserted targets, we fitted a logit model to the gesture and asserted responses together (using contrast coding, recoding gesture as -.5 and asserted as +.5). The model that included random intercepts for participants did not converge, so the random effects were dropped, as in (70). A
comparison of the models with and without each of the interaction terms
revealed a significant interaction between Condition and Ignore (χ2 (1) =
11.8, p < .001), but no significant interactions between Condition and Existentially Project or between Condition and Universally Project (both p >
.05), suggesting that Ignore, but neither existential nor universal projection,
was available to different degrees in the two conditions. Indeed, the confidence intervals of the estimated weights indicate that participants were
more inclined to ignore the directional inference in the gesture condition.
(70)

2٪؉

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i Y *QM/BiBQM Y
A;MQ`2,*QM/BiBQM Y 1tBS`QD2+i,*QM/BiBQM Y lMBS`QD2+i,*QM/BiBQM- 7K@
BHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipn2+?V

Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ͿΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ

We fitted logistic regression models to the responses to the gesture and
asserted targets, as in (71) and (72). We did not include random intercepts
for Participant or Item, as each participant saw only one repetition of each
target (and each item effectively corresponded to a target).
(71)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4ipnMQM2n;2biV

(72)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4ipnMQM2nb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed significant main effects of Ignore, Existentially Project,
and Locally Accommodate in the gesture condition, but only a main effect
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of Locally Accommodate in the asserted condition, indicating that Ignore,
Existentially Project, and Locally Accommodate were available interpretation strategies for the gesture sentences, and Locally Accommodate was
an available strategy for the asserted sentences. Table 13 displays the
results of the model comparisons.
To determine if the Ignore, Existentially Project, Universally Project,
and Locally Accommodate strategies were available to different degrees for
the gesture and the asserted targets, we fitted a logit model to the gesture and asserted responses together (using contrast coding, recoding
gesture as -.5 and asserted as +.5). The model that included random
intercepts for participants did not converge, so the random effects were
dropped, as in (73). A comparison of the models with and without each of
the interaction terms revealed significant interactions between Condition
and Ignore (χ2 (1) = 12.6, p < .001) and between Condition and Locally Accommodate (χ2 (1) = 10.1, p < .01), but no significant interactions between
Condition and Existentially Project or between Condition and Universally
Project (both p > .05), suggesting that Ignore and Locally Accommodate,
but neither Existentially Project nor Universally Project, were available to
different degrees in the two conditions. Indeed, the confidence intervals of
the estimated weights indicate that participants were more inclined to ignore the directional inference in the gesture condition, and more willing
to locally accommodate the inference in the asserted condition.
(73)

2٪؊

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ@
/i2 Y *QM/BiBQM Y A;MQ`2,*QM/BiBQM Y 1tBS`QD2+i,*QM/BiBQM Y lMBS`Q@
D2+i,*QM/BiBQM Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2,*QM/BiBQM- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipnMQM2V

Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ̦Ѐ˫̒όͲЁ ΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ

We fitted logistic regression models to the responses to the gesture and
asserted targets, as in (74) and (75). We did not include random intercepts
for Participant or Item, as each participant saw only one repetition of each
target (and each item effectively corresponded to a target).
(74)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ@
/i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipn2t+in;2biV

(75)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4ipn2t+inb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. Model

؊؈

îǝƙʑ٤ Óŏɫɺƙɛȗŏǹ٤ ãżǔǿƙȗǹƙɛ٤ *ǔƙȑǿŏ

comparisons in the gesture condition revealed significant main effects of
Ignore and Locally Accommodate (and a marginal effect of Existentially
Project), indicating that Ignore and Locally Accommodate were available
interpretation strategies for the gesture sentences. Model comparisons in
the asserted condition revealed only a main effect of Locally Accommodate, indicating that the local accommodation strategy was available for
the asserted sentences. Table 14 displays the results of the model comparisons.
To determine if the Ignore, Existentially Project, Universally Project, and
Locally Accommodate strategies were available to different degrees for the
gesture and the asserted targets, we fitted a logit model to the gesture
and asserted responses together (using contrast coding, recoding gesture
as -.5 and asserted as +.5). The model that included random intercepts
for participants did not converge, so the random effects were dropped, as
in (76). A comparison of the models with and without each of the interaction terms revealed a significant interaction only between Condition and
Locally Accommodate (χ2 (1) = 16.2, p < .001), with participants being more
inclined to locally accommodate the directional inference in the asserted
condition.
(76)

;HKU`2bTQMb2 ∼ R Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ@
/i2 Y *QM/BiBQM Y A;MQ`2,*QM/BiBQM Y 1tBS`QD2+i,*QM/BiBQM Y lMBS`Q@
D2+i,*QM/BiBQM Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2,*QM/BiBQM- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4ipn2t+iV

σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sȗɺƙǂɛŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sȗɺƙǂɛŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

8 − 46%
78 − 100%



ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 8.70
χ2 (1) = 132
χ2 (1) = 5.64
χ2 (1) = 247

p < .01
p < 10−10
p < .05
p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ؍٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ϚͿ̦ͼ̦̦̍̚̚̚ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ
ʲǔƙɛƙ ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

`̦σόϚκ̦
σσ̦κό̦̚

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

4 − 41%
0 − 100%



*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

`̦σόϚκ̦

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 5.28
χ2 (1) = 162
χ2 (1) = 2.80
χ2 (1) = 189

p < .05
p < 10−10
p = .09
p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ͼ͈͗͒ό żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ ʲǔƙɛƙ
ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

؊؉

؊؊

`̦σόϚκ̦
σσ̦κό̦̚

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

14 − 41%
4 − 25%
14 − 68%
0 − 3%
1 − 25%
68 − 100%

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 41.1
χ2 (1) = 5.41
χ2 (1) = 26.3
χ2 (1) = .07
χ2 (1) = 4.07
χ2 (1) = 186

p < .001
p < .05
p < .001
p = .79
p < .05
p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ Ϳ̦͈˫ό͗ΌͿ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ
ʲǔƙɛƙ ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

8 − 88%
2 − 6%
0 − 100%
0 − 8%
1 − 61%
0 − 100%

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 30
χ2 (1) = 9.13
χ2 (1) = 68.4
χ2 (1) = 1.07
χ2 (1) = .35
χ2 (1) = 228

p < .001
p < .01
p < .001
p = .30
p = .56
p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ̦˫̒͒ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ ʲǔƙɛƙ
ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

îǝƙʑ٤ Óŏɫɺƙɛȗŏǹ٤ ãżǔǿƙȗǹƙɛ٤ *ǔƙȑǿŏ

`̦σόϚκ̦

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

12 − 39%
2 − 19%
1 − 12%
11 − 74%
0 − 3%
0 − 4%
0 − 5%
74 − 100%

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 50.8
χ2 (1) = 4.12
χ2 (1) = .12
χ2 (1) = 28.6
χ2 (1) = .10
χ2 (1) < 10−13
χ2 (1) = .10
χ2 (1) = 197

p < .001
p < .05
p = .73
p < .001
p = .76
p=1
p = .76
p < 10−10

*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

`̦σόϚκ̦

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ

îŏųǿƙ ؇٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ͿΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ ʲǔƙɛƙ
ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

`̦σόϚκ̦

σσ̦κό̦̚

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

13 − 54%
5 − 89%
0 − 62%
46 − 87%





ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 14.9
χ2 (1) = 3.25
χ2 (1) < 10−13
χ2 (1) = 78.4
χ2 (1) = 0
χ2 (1) = 2.26
χ2 (1) < 10−13
χ2 (1) = 209

p < .001
p = .07
p=1
p < 10−10
p=1
p = .13
p=1
p < 10−10

؊؋

îŏųǿƙ ؈٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ̦Ѐ˫̒όͲЁڐΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ
ʲǔƙɛƙ ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪
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A Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Óŏǝɛǝȗǂɫ ųʻ ƙȗʮǝɛȧȗȑƙȗɺ
This appendix details the pairs of images used in the Picture Selection Task,
for each environment.

A٪ ýȗƙȑųƙƆƆƙƆ
There were two unembedded trials: one pair of images corresponded to
the TT vs. TF targets and the other corresponded to the TF vs. FF targets
(see Figure 15). The predicted response patterns on the two interpretation
strategies can be reconstructed from Table 4. Specifically, a participant
who ignored the directional inference would show no preference on the TTTF trial, but would show a preference for the TF image over the FF image,
while a participant who integrated the directional inference would show no
preference on the TF-FF trial, but would show a preference for the TT image
over the TF image.

A٪؆

ǝǂǔɺ

There were two might trials: one pair of images corresponded to the TT
vs. TF targets and the other corresponded to the TF vs. FF targets (see Figure
16). The predicted response patterns on the two interpretation strategies
can be reconstructed from Table 5. Specifically, a participant who ignored
the directional inference would show no preference on the TT-TF trial, but
would show a preference for the TF image over the FF image, while a participant who projected the directional inference would show no preference
on the TF-FF trial, but would show a preference for the TT image over the
TF image.

A٪؇

ƙǂŏɺǝȧȗ

There were two negation trials: one pair of images corresponded to the
TTT vs. TFT targets and the other corresponded to the FFT vs. FFF targets
(see Figure 17). The predicted response patterns on the Project and Locally
Accommodate readings can be reconstructed from Table 6. Specifically, a
participant who projected the directional inference would show a preference
for the TTT image over the TFT image, but would show no preference on the
FFT-FFF trial, while a participant who locally accommodated the directional

*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

؊؍

inference would show no preference on the TTT-TFT trial, but would show
a preference for the FFT image over the FFF image.

A٪؈

Aŏżǔ

There were three each trials: one pair of images corresponded to the TTT
vs. TTF targets, one corresponded to the TTF vs. TFF targets, and the last
corresponded to the TFF vs. FFF targets (see Figure 5). The predicted response patterns on the Ignore, Existentially Project, and Universally Project
readings can be reconstructed from Table 1. Specifically, a participant who
ignored the directional inference would show no preference on the TTT-TTF
or TTF-TFF trials, but would show a preference for the TFF image over the
FFF image; a participant who existentially projected the directional inference
would show no preference on the TTT-TTF or TFF-FFF trials, but would
show a preference for the TTF image over the TFF image; and a participant
who universally projected the directional inference would show no preference on the TTF-TFF or TFF-FFF trials, but would show a preference for the
TTT image over the TTF image.

A٪؉

ȧȗƙ

There were three none trials: one pair of images corresponded to the TTTT
vs. TTFT targets, one corresponded to the TTFT vs. TFFT targets, and one
corresponded to the FFFT vs. FFFF targets (see Figure 18). The predicted response patterns on the Existentially Project, Universally Project, and Locally
Accommodate readings can be reconstructed from Table 7. Specifically, a
participant who existentially projected the directional inference would show
no preference on the TTTT-TTFT or FFFT-FFFF trials, but would show a
preference for the TTFT image over the TFFT image; a participant who universally projected the directional inference would show no preference on the
TTFT-TFFT or FFFT-FFFF trials, but would show a preference for the TTTT
image over the TTFT image; and a participant who locally accommodated
the directional inference would show no preference on the TTTT-TTFT or
TTFT-TFFT trials, but would show a preference for the FFFT image over the
FFFF image.

A٪؊

Aʺŏżɺǿʻ ȧȗƙ

There were three exactl -one trials: one pair of images corresponded to
the TTTT vs. TTFT targets, one corresponded to the TTFT vs. TFFT tar-

؋
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gets, and one corresponded to the FFFT vs. FFFF targets (see Figure 19).
The predicted response patterns on the Existentially Project, Universally
Project, and Locally Accommodate readings can be reconstructed from Table 8. Specifically, a participant who existentially projected the directional
inference would show no preference on the TTTT-TTFT or FFFT-FFFF trials,
but would show a preference for the TTFT image over the TFFF image; a
participant who universally projected the directional inference would show
no preference on the TTFT-TFFF or FFFT-FFFF trials, but would show a
preference for the TTTT image over the TTFT image; and a participant who
locally accommodated the directional inference would show no preference
on the TTTT-TTFT trials, but would show a preference for the TTFT image
over the TFFF image, and for the FFFT image over the FFFF image.

A٪؋ Ό̦͈ڐσόϚκ̦ ŏȗƆ ͿΌͿڐδ˫ό͒ żȧȗɺɛȧǿɫ
Because the control images were paired in this task, participants saw five
control trials (instead of the 10 in the TVJT). One of the five trials corresponded to the no-gesture controls: participants had to choose between
the two images in Figure 6, which were accompanied by a description that
was produced without a co-speech gesture. Since the description did not
mention direction, and was therefore equally true of both images, any preference for one image over the other would indicate an inherent directionality bias.
The non-path images from the TVJT were paired to yield trials where
only one of the two pictures was a clear match for the speaker’s description.
These trials involved the speaker uttering the direction (e.g., “The boy will
go up”) accompanied by a gesture indicating the manner of movement.

]

Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ųʻ ƙȗʮǝɛȧȗȑƙȗɺ

]٪ Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ϚͿ̦ͼ̦̦̍̚̚̚ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ
We fitted logit models to the responses in each condition, as in (77) and
(78). We did not include random intercepts for Participant or Item, as each
participant saw only one repetition of each target (and each item effectively
corresponded to a target).
(77)
(78)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y AMi2;`i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4mM2Kn;2biV
;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y AMi2;`i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4mM2Knb`iV

*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

؋

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed main effects of both Ignore and Integrate readings,
in both the gesture and asserted conditions, indicating that Ignore and
Integrate were available interpretation strategies for both versions of the
sentences. Table 15 displays the results of the model comparisons.

]٪؆ Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ͼ͈͗͒ό żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ
We fitted logit models to the responses in each condition, as in (79) and
(80). We did not include random intercepts for Participant or Item, as each
participant saw only one repetition of each target (and each item effectively
corresponded to a target).
(79)
(80)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4KB;?in;2biV
;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i4KB;?inb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed main effects of Ignore and Integrate in both the gesture and asserted conditions, indicating that Ignore and Integrate were
available interpretation strategies for both versions of the sentences. Table
16 displays the results of the model comparisons.

]٪؇ Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ Ϳ̦͈˫ό͗ΌͿ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ
We fitted logit models to the responses in each condition, as in (81) and
(82). We did not include random intercepts for Participant or Item, as each
participant saw only one repetition of each target (and each item effectively
corresponded to a target).
(81)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4M2;n;2biV

(82)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y S`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ/i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4M2;nb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed a significant effect of Project but not Locally Accommodate in the gesture condition, and significant effects of both Project

؋؆

îǝƙʑ٤ Óŏɫɺƙɛȗŏǹ٤ ãżǔǿƙȗǹƙɛ٤ *ǔƙȑǿŏ

and Locally Accommodate in the asserted condition. Table 17 displays
the results of the model comparisons.

]٪؈

Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ̦˫̒͒ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ

We fitted logit models to the responses in each condition, as in (83) and
(84). We did not include random intercepts for Participant or Item, as each
participant saw only one repetition of each target (and each item effectively
corresponded to a target).
(83)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i42+?n;2biV

(84)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i42+?nb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed significant main effects only of Ignore and Universally Project, in both the gesture and asserted conditions, indicating that
Ignore and Universally Project were available interpretation strategies for
both versions of the sentences. Table 18 displays the results of the model
comparisons.

]٪؉ Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ͿΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ
We fitted logit models to the responses in each condition, as in (85) and
(86). We did not include random intercepts for Participant or Item, as each
participant saw only one repetition of each target (and each item effectively
corresponded to a target).
(85)

;HK2`U`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4MQM2n;2biV

(86)

;HK2`U`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i4MQM2nb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed significant main effects of Existentially Project and
Universally Project for both gesture and asserted conditions, as well as a
significant effect of Locally Accommodate in the asserted condition, indicating that existential and universal projection were available interpretation

*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

؋؇

strategies for the gesture sentences, and existential projection, universal
projection, and local accommodation were available strategies for the asserted sentences. Table 19 displays the results of the model comparisons.

]٪؊ Aʺɑƙɛǝȑƙȗɺ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ƿȧɛ ̦Ѐ˫̒όͲЁ ΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ
We fitted logit models to the responses in each condition, as in (87) and
(88). We did not include random intercepts for Participant or Item, as each
participant saw only one repetition of each target (and each item effectively
corresponded to a target).
(87)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i Y GQ+H++QKKQ@
/i2- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ- /i42t+in;2biV

(88)

;HKU`2bTQMb2∼y Y A;MQ`2 Y 1tBS`QD2+i Y lMBS`QD2+i- 7KBHv4ǳ#BMQKBHǴ/i42t+inb`iV

For each condition (i.e. the gesture and the asserted conditions), we
compared the models with and without each of the target readings. The
comparisons revealed significant main effects of Existentially Project and
Locally Accommodate in the gesture condition, and only a main effect of
Locally Accommodate in the asserted condition, indicating that existential
projection and local accommodation were available interpretation strategies for the gesture sentences, and local accommodation was an available
strategy for the asserted sentences. Table 20 displays the results of the
model comparisons.

σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sȗɺƙǂɛŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sȗɺƙǂɛŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

87 − 97%
98 − 100%
53 − 72%
97 − 100%

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 86.7
χ2 (1) = 72.4
χ2 (1) = 6.38
χ2 (1) = 126

؋؈

`̦σόϚκ̦

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

p < 10−10
p < 10−10
p < .05
p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ؉٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ϚͿ̦ͼ̦̦̍̚̚̚ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ
ʲǔƙɛƙ ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

`̦σόϚκ̦
σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

81 − 93%
98 − 100%
78 − 92%
99 − 100%

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 64.1
χ2 (1) = 92
χ2 (1) = 56.6
χ2 (1) = 118

p < .001
p < 10−10
p < .001
p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ؊٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ͼ͈͗͒ό żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ ʲǔƙɛƙ
ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪
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sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
ÓɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓








ȧɺ ɺƙɫɺƙƆ
χ2 (1) = 43.4 p < .001
χ2 (1) = .82 p = .37
ȧɺ ɺƙɫɺƙƆ
χ2 (1) = 32.4 p < .001
χ2 (1) = 76.9 p < 10−10

*ȧڐɫɑƙƙżǔ ǂƙɫɺʑɛƙ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺǝȧȗ

`̦σόϚκ̦

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

îŏųǿƙ ؋٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ Ϳ̦͈˫ό͗ΌͿ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ
ʲǔƙɛƙ ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

`̦σόϚκ̦
σσ̦κό̦̚

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ

*s

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓

89 − 98%
93 − 97%
99 − 100%
60 − 78%
58 − 76%
0 − 100%

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ
χ2 (1) = 97.6
χ2 (1) = .01
χ2 (1) = 92
χ2 (1) = 15.8
χ2 (1) = .25
χ2 (1) = 137

p < 10−10
p = .92
p < 10−10
p < .001
p = .62
p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ،٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ̦˫̒͒ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ ʲǔƙɛƙ
ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪
؋؉

σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓










ȧɺ ɺƙɫɺƙƆ
χ (1) = 5.39 p < .05
χ2 (1) = 60.3 p < .001
χ2 (1) = 2.28 p = .13
ȧɺ ɺƙɫɺƙƆ
χ2 (1) = 11.2 p < .001
χ2 (1) = 72.4 p < 10−10
χ2 (1) = 68.2 p < .001
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`̦σόϚκ̦

sȗɺƙɛɑɛƙɺŏɺǝȧȗ ɫɺɛŏɺƙǂʻ
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îŏųǿƙ ؍٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ͿΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ ʲǔƙɛƙ
ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪

σσ̦κό̦̚

*s

ãɺŏɺǝɫɺǝżɫ

sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓
sǂȗȧɛƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ
Aʺǝɫɺƙȗɺǝŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ýȗǝʮƙɛɫŏǿǿʻ ɑɛȧǱƙżɺ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✗
ȧżŏǿǿʻ ŏżżȧȑȑȧƆŏɺƙ Ɔǝɛƙżɺǝȧȗŏǿ ǝȗƿƙɛƙȗżƙ ✓










ȧɺ ɺƙɫɺƙƆ
χ2 (1) = 13.3 p < .001
χ2 (1) = 1.22 p = .27
χ2 (1) = 97.6 p < 10−10
ȧɺ ɺƙɫɺƙƆ
2
χ (1) = .34 p = .56
χ2 (1) = 1.22 p = .27
χ2 (1) = 126 p < 10−10

îŏųǿƙ ؆٣ Úƙɫʑǿɺɫ ȧƿ ȑȧƆƙǿ żȧȑɑŏɛǝɫȧȗɫ ǝȗ ɺǔƙ ̦Ѐ˫̒όͲЁڐΌͿ̦ żȧȗƆǝɺǝȧȗɫ ٯżȧȗ˚Ɔƙȗżƙ ǝȗɺƙɛʮŏǿɫ ŏɛƙ ɑɛȧʮǝƆƙƆ
ʲǔƙɛƙ ŏʮŏǝǿŏųǿƙ٪
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؋؋

ãǿǝƆƙɛ ɺŏɫǹ

The instructions for the slider task were the same as for the TVJT and Picture
Selection Task (see Appendix A.1), except for the final paragraph regarding
the response options. Here, participants saw the following:
(89)

With these rules in mind, someone was given such pictures and was
asked to describe them. You will see videos of her descriptions,
accompanied by one picture at a time. Your task is to decide how
well the picture matches the speaker’s description, on a scale from
“Not at all” to “Perfectly”. Sometimes the answer will be clear.
Other times, it will be difficult to decide. Simply answer as best as
you can, by dragging the slider to fill the bar as you see fit.

The summary of the results of the slider task experiment, conducted with
54 participants (27 in each condition) are presented in Table 21.
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